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• Richmond Times-Dispatch, September 2010

• “Tumor tissue an emerging issue in cancer research”

• “All Niki Perry wanted were pieces of her own brain, and 
she got angrier by the day as she tried to get them.”she got angrier by the day as she tried to get them.”

• “… in March, she ran into weeks of red tape and a 
Catch-22 when the hospital balked at sending slides to 
another hospital until she was officially in a trial there, 
though she needed the tissue to even enter the trial. 
(The hospital mailed the slides at the end of May.)”

• “The 37-year-old ….wrote that she felt the hospital, 
which has said it will not comment on her case, got ‘in 
the way of my trying to save my own life.’” 



Why is this important to me?
• Biotech advances permit extraction of molecular, protein, 

genetic data from FFPE

• Personalized medicine –
– What is approved (companion Diagnostics) 

– What is research 

– How do you avoid depleting  the sample before all requested tests 
are performedare performed

– Can you tell the MD “no”

– What is billable?

• Patient samples with unique rules

• Practicing pathologists are confused about how to handle 
requests for use of these materials in research

• Hint: Possession does not equal permission to distribute



Objectives

• 1. Understand pathologists’ legal and ethical 
responsibilities surrounding the use of diagnostic 
archival blocks for current or anticipated clinical 
care (including clinical trials) and for research 
studies.

• 2. Determine how to fulfill requests from outside • 2. Determine how to fulfill requests from outside 
institutions for diagnostic archived patient 
materials.

• 3. Recognize emerging developments in Federal 
policies in this area, and the demands these will 
place on pathology labs.
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Questions for you
• 1. Do you work in the US?

– A. Yes

– B. No



Questions, continued

• 2. Is your practice:

– A. Academic medical center

– B. Private large hospital

– C. Private small hospital– C. Private small hospital

– D. Private pathology group practice 

contracted with multiple sites/hospitals

– Other



More Questions for You

• 1. Who owns tissues removed from patients?

– A. Patients

– B. Pathologists

– C. Clinician removing sample

– D. Hospital where procedure occurred– D. Hospital where procedure occurred

– E. Other



Questions, continued

• Laws governing the handling of diagnostic 

tissues during their lifespan are set by the:

– A. Federal Government

– B. State Government– B. State Government



Custodianship vs. Ownership

• Tissues removed in the course of normal 

diagnosis and treatment do not have a 

designated “owner” under Federal or State 

law, or as the result of case law. law, or as the result of case law. 

• Pathology Departments are the legal 

caretakers of such tissues, and must abide 

by all State laws regarding the care of 

these tissues. 



Custodianship
• Custodianship 

– Required to follow minimal legal standards

– Duration and conditions of storage, ability to retrieve, 
how to discard

– Protect patients’ interest in later access 

• additional diagnostic testing 

• legal proceedings.• legal proceedings.

– Remnant Tissue selection

• Specifics vary by State

• Elements of Trust
– For biorepositories, transparency must exist within 
SOP’s (storage/sharing of samples and data)

– SOP’s should be submitted to IRB for Review

– Working with the IRB can maximize flexibility in regs



Ownership of Samples: Case Law

• Patients cannot derive financial benefits from studies on their 

tissues UNLESS they agreed to specific terms prior to providing 

their tissues for research

– Moore v. Regents of University of California (1990)

– Greenberg v. Miami Children’s Hospital (2003)

– University owns samples that were collected specifically for 

research purposes research purposes 

– Washington U. v Catalona (2006)

• NO specific laws regarding ownership or research use of 

routine excised samples or diagnostic blocks

– Emerging recommendations from feds and pathology 

professional organizations



Underlying Themes of Case Law 

• Investigators/Institutions accept risk in conducting 
research

• Research adds value to samples – Property Rights 
might unnecessarily hinder medical research

• Benefit to society outweighs benefit to individual• Benefit to society outweighs benefit to individual

• Patients need to show expectation of continued 
control over their samples

• However, investigators are expected to be honest in 
their disclosure(s) to patients regarding the intended 
use, including commercialization of any products or 
findings



How does this affect me?

• Appears from case law that diagnostic materials can be 

used for research as long as pathologists adhere to:

– 1. All State laws regarding custodianship

– 2. (Emerging) Recommendations of professional organizations 

• No definition of “remnant” tissues

• Lack of Legislative Mandates creates Opportunity• Lack of Legislative Mandates creates Opportunity

– To Create a Relationship of Trust with Patients

– Do Not Breach the Trust – Bad Cases Create Bad 

Law!

– Develop Ethical Guidance and Standards within 

Profession Assoc.



Standards for custodianship

• To the extent that physicians do not address the 
concerns of patients/research subjects, they 
will continue to be challenged in the courts, 
resulting in solutions imposed by the legal or 
legislative systemslegislative systems

• Note: be aware of the impact of these cases if 
you want to transfer research samples to a new 
institution….. Your existing university owns 
them! 



More questions

• Dr. Long receives testing results on his 

patient from a research laboratory. Can he 

initiate clinical treatment based on these?

– A. Yes

– B. No– B. No

– C. Maybe



Is this research or clinical use?
• Clinical

– Results will be used for clinical management

• CLIA certified lab will perform testing

• Formal report of results for medical record

• Patient billed for testing

• Research• Research

– A systematic investigation designed to develop or 

contribute to generalizable knowledge

– May or may not be used for clinical management



Research Vs Care

• Physician order molecular tests for patients – molecular test 
is not fully recognized as basis for making clinical decisions

• What level of evidence is required to justify reliance on a test 
– Is it the same level that is required to support billing and 
reimbursement.

• If the level of evidence necessary to justify recognition has • If the level of evidence necessary to justify recognition has 
not been achieved, then is the intent merely to further 
analyze a correlation between the test and outcomes = 
Research.

• Should Physicians be prevented from ordering tests that they 
strongly believe have clinical significance to their patient?
• but which is not (presently) reimbursable by insurance – who pays for 

the test

• Can the Pathologist refuse to run unapproved tests?



Do Clinical Trials = Treatment?

– A. Yes

– B. No

– Test/device/treatment being TESTED for efficacy in 
patients   (Is an IDE required?)

– IRB approval, informed consent required

– Patient’s ability to qualify for immediate experimental 
clinical treatment may rely on biosample acquisition 
and testing

– Pathology plays critical role in helping patients 
qualify for clinical trials



Ethical Differences Between 

Treatment and Research

– Patients have ethical right to understand research 

done on them/their tissue and to approve or reject it.

• Patients also have right to withdraw consent/authorization

– Federal requirements for human subject protections – Federal requirements for human subject protections 

• IRB review of research proposals

• Informed consent

• HIPAA



OHRP Guidance on Use of Human 

Specimens, Cell Lines or Data

• When Does Research With Human Specimens, 
Cell Lines or Data need IRB Approval?

• If all I Did was Provide the Samples / Run the 
Test / Provide the Data… am I Engaged in Test / Provide the Data… am I Engaged in 
Research? 

• I Believe that what I am doing is Exempt or 
Non-Human Subjects … Can’t I just go ahead 
without Submitting to the IRB?

• http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/hs/faqs_spe
cimens.htm



Questions

• If a sample is approved to be collected for use 

under an IRB protocol then must the sample be 

made available to the researcher?

– A. YES    – A. YES    

– B. NO



IRB

• What is an Institutional Review Board (IRB)?

– Institution-appointed group under FWA, reviews research 

proposals involving human subjects – social sciences, 

psychological, biological

– Group – diverse scientists, staff, legal, public

– Reviews Human Subject Research in accordance with federal – Reviews Human Subject Research in accordance with federal 

and state laws/regulations, institutional policy and their own 

SOPs

– Protection of human subjects

• Physical, psychological, financial, social harms

• Living humans, tissues, images, data



Questions, continued

• Must all samples collected from a patient, 

whether for clinical care or research, first be 

presented in pathology?

– A. YES      – A. YES      

– B. NO



IRB: anonymous vs. coded samples/data

• Human subject = living, identifiable

• Anonymous tissues/data do NOT require 
IRB review at most institutions

– Cannot be traced back to particular patient

• Coded tissues/data require IRB• Coded tissues/data require IRB

– Tissues/data released with non-PHI code

– Provider retains link between code and PHI

• Tissues/data released with PHI need IRB

– PHI = Surg Path accession number, MRN, 
tissue bank accession number, patient study 
number



Exemption from the Common Rule

45 C.F.R. 101(b)(4)

• Research involving the collection or study of 
existing data, documents, records, pathological 
specimens, if these sources are:

– Publicly available, or– Publicly available, or

– If the information is recorded by the investigator in 
such a manner that subjects cannot be identified, 
directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects



Consent and Databases

• If the samples were collected for research 

purposes or 

• Are associated with information that can 

identify the donor, thenidentify the donor, then

• Informed consent and HIPAA Authorization 

must be obtained from the donor unless 

appropriately waived by the IRB.

• Further, genetics studies will require 

appropriate genetics language in the consent 

form.



Waiver of Consent/Authorization

• For future use studies utilizing samples 

from an existing repository, Waiver of 

consent and/or authorization is possible 

for a database or tissue repository as long for a database or tissue repository as long 

as the study meets the requirements for 

both the waiver of consent and the 

authorization.



Remnant Tissue

• When do samples collected for clinical use 

become “left over” tissue for Institutional 

Repositories?

• What amount of tissue needs to be • What amount of tissue needs to be 

submitted for diagnostic purposes?

• Emphasizes the need to be clear on what 

is clinical and what is research 

• Responsibility of Custodian to Decide



Remnant Biospecimen
• When do samples collected for clinical use become 
“left over” tissue for Institutional Repositories

• What amount of tissue needs to be submitted for 
diagnostic purposes.

• Emphasizes the need to be clear on what is clinical • Emphasizes the need to be clear on what is clinical 
and what is research 

• Responsibility of Custodian to Decide

• Querie

– When do Research Samples become “Remnant”?



Questions

• Dr. Jones requests 12 molecular tests on his 

patient’s biopsy. You believe this will deplete 

the block. Laws governing tissue handling :

– A. Require you to retain some tissues in the block 

– B. Allow you to use up all tissues– B. Allow you to use up all tissues

– C. Allow you to use up all tissues if the tests are 

recognized standard tests



Questions, continued

• Can I refuse a clinician’s request for 

testing if I feel it will deplete the block?

– A. Yes     

– B. No– B. No



Questions, continued

• Can pathologists search medical records 

for data to provide to a researcher?

– A. Yes

– B. No– B. No

– C. Maybe/Unsure



Research Using Coded 

Data/Biologic Samples

The investigator(s) cannot readily ascertain the identity of the 
individual(s) to whom the coded private information or 
specimens pertain because, for example:

(a) the key to the code is destroyed before the research (a) the key to the code is destroyed before the research 
begins;

(b) the investigator enters into an agreement with the key 
holder (honest broker) preventing the release of the key 
under any circumstances, until individuals are 
deceased;



Research Using Coded 

Data/Biologic Samples

(c) there are IRB-approved Protocol policies 

(SOP’s/Assurances) and operating procedures for 

the repository that prohibit the release of the key to 

the investigators under any circumstance (honest 

broker model); orbroker model); or

(d) there are other legal requirements prohibiting the 

release of the key to the investigator until the death of 

the individual. i.e. COC



“Honest Broker” Mechanism

• an individual, organization, or system acting for, or on 
behalf of, a covered entity to collect and provide health 
information to research investigators in such a manner 
whereby it would not be reasonably possible for the 
investigators or others to identify the corresponding 
subjects directly or indirectly. The honest broker cannot be 
one of the investigators.one of the investigators.

• The information provided to the investigators by the 
honest broker may incorporate linkage codes to permit 
information collation and/or subsequent inquiries (i.e., a 
"re-identification code"); however, the information linking 
this re-identification code to the subject's identity must be 
retained by the honest broker and subsequent inquiries 
are conducted through the honest broker (NCI Thesaurus)]



Honest Broker Model (Dressler 

2004)



What is on the Horizon

• ANPRM

• Companion Diagnostics

• Billing Issues – What code (DNA Test?) 

• Medical Necessity – Is it accurate –Does it • Medical Necessity – Is it accurate –Does it 

have Clinical Utility – Is it Standard Care

• Can you say “No” to the Physician?

• Is it Research – Do you need an IDE 

(recent law suit) 


